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2018 Holiday Season Cruises on the Mississippi with American Cruise Lines

Guilford, CT— March 20, 2018—American Cruise Lines is pleased to announce its spectacular 2018 Holiday Cruises on
the Mississippi River. The Line’s Christmas Cruises, as well as other holiday-themed cruises, have become an annual
tradition for many guests. This is the first year the Line has expanded its holiday itinerary offerings throughout the entire
month of December. Guests will enjoy the magic of the season as they travel the Mississippi aboard American Song, the
first modern riverboat in U.S. history and America, one of the Line’s elegant authentic paddlewheelers. American Cruise
Lines offers 8-day Lower Mississippi itineraries from Memphis to New Orleans and from New Orleans to New Orleans,
round-trip. Holiday Cruises aboard America’s newest fleet depart December 1st, 8th, 22nd & 30th and complimentary precruise packages are available on new bookings.
Traveling the Lower Mississippi during the holiday season with American Cruise Lines is an experience like none other.
American Cruise Lines’ Holiday Cruises feature holiday meals and festive fun from caroling to gingerbread house making.
Guests can visit seasonally decorated antebellum homes and renowned plantations in Oak Alley and Natchez, delve
deep into Civil War history in Vicksburg, and enjoy beautiful music as they explore the birthplace of Jazz. In December,
holiday celebrations and cheerful décor is in full effect throughout the Mississippi River region. So, in addition to the

rolling river views, guests will be delighted as destinations and ports alike twinkle with sparkling lights and holiday
fanfare.
American Cruise Lines’ ships have the largest cabins in the industry with private balconies and full-size bathrooms. In
addition to all the holiday fun, each cruise is highlighted with onboard historians and experts, evening entertainment,
delightful regionally inspired cuisine, and complimentary cocktails every evening. American Cruise Lines offers the most
exceptional itineraries and finest amenities available in American river cruising.
About American Cruise Lines:
American Cruise Lines is the largest cruise line in the U.S. and the premiere leader in the industry. The Line has become
the gold standard for cruising in the U.S. through a focus on ship innovation and a tradition of introducing only brand
new ships. In 2018, with 10 ships, the Line operates the largest modern fleet of authentic paddlewheelers, small coastal
cruise ships and the only modern riverboat in the country. With over 35 itineraries visiting 25 states, the Line cruises
along the rivers, as well as the coastal and inland waterways of New England, Alaska, the Pacific Northwest, the
Mississippi River system, and the Southeast.
For reservations or to learn more about 2018 Mississippi Holiday Cruises aboard American Song and America
Please visit: AmericanCruiseLines.com or call 1-800-814-6880.
Follow us on Facebook at: https://www.facebook.com/americancruiselines
Follow us on Twitter at: https://twitter.com/American_Cruise.
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